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Thermal Printer
Dirt causes misreads, print errors, and costly 
replacements 

Print errors in your barcodes, labels, and receipts are a 
result of dirty print heads. Our thermal printer cleaning 
card is designed to remove the most stubborn and baked-
on contaminants, keeping your images clear and your 
operations running smoothly.
•  In one study, print heads lasted 3x longer with regular 

cleaning
•  According to MIDCOM Data Technologies, the main cause 

of failures for thermal barcode printers is due to the print 
heads not being cleaned regularly 

THE KIC DIFFERENCE

 

Waffletechnology® incorporates flexible, raised platforms 
on their top and bottom surfaces that are spring-loaded, 
increasing the pressure applied to the internal components.

 Adhesive Remover 
Our safe and effective formula breaks down the adhesive 
structure making it easy to remove and preventing it from 
reattaching.  

PREVENTATIVE CARE

Clean your Thermal Printer with every media roll change or 
at least once a month with a KIC cleaning card and adhesive 
remover swab or pen.
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“Wa�etechnology® 
cleaning cards have been 
designed to quickly clean 
our printers better than 
any product available.”

Neil Edmonds,  
Sr Marketing Manager,

System Device Group, Epson America

Discover the Benefits 
of Cleaning
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CASE STUDY

Who:
A large online retailer in the UK 

Challenges:
Reducing replacement costs on 
thermal printer parts

What they did:
Technicians cleaned 10 printers 
with thermal printer cleaning cards 
after every label change. The other 
10 printers were not cleaned.

Results:

$425,000
Saved per year.
Print heads lasted almost 3 times 
longer when they were cleaned. The 
technician estimated that he saved 
£250,000 (approx. $425,000) per year 
on printer parts.

PRODUCTS

Waffletechnology for Thermal Printers - 15 
Count Box
Remove stock from printer. Insert card into feed 
path. Close printer and pull card out.
Select card width to match width of thermal 
paper in device. 
2” card PN: KW3-T26B15
3” card PN: KW3-T36B15
4” card PN: KW3-T46B15

6” Cleaning Swabs with IPA - 50 Count Box
Swipe swab across print head or interior surface. 
PN: K2-S6T50

6” Adhesive Remover Swabs - 50 Count Box
Swipe swab across print head or interior surface. 
Allow for solution to penetrate adhesive build-up

PN: K2-S6T50AR

Thermal Printer Cleaning Pens - 12 Count Box
Swipe pen across print head or interior surface. 
Use scraping tool on print heads only.
PN: KT-PJCB12

Adhesive Remover Pens - 12 Count Box
Swipe pen across print head or interior surface. 
Allow for solution to penetrate adhesive build-up. 
Use scraping tool (on print head only) to remove 
completely.
PN: KT-PJCB12AR

SheerDevice™ Wipes - 50 or 100 Count Box
Use cleaning wipe on all surfaces, including 
keypads.

PN: K2-WDVCT50
PN: K2-WDVCT100
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